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Editor of Kitchener News- 
Record Says This of To

ronto Papers.

AFTER SENSATIONS

II Attorney-General of U. S. 
Considers Facts Elicited 

at Inquiry.

"tCowttmied From Berlin Prepares for Resump
tion of Struggle “With 

All Energy.”

RECEIVES REPLY TODAY

Enemy, Aware of Contents, 
Has Little Interest in 

Presentation.

Violent Actions Procei 
Champagne and Bef< 

Vdrdun.

One). -^|S«wMwe»< From 
dared “We fully bel levethe tenor of

as to 
of Carteton 

Dr. Oeler withdraw- 
u” TIUe, it is argued

INFANTRY.
1chine guns, the best guns 

where in the world or known to miU-
any- éKilled In St. the report will bea Atary authorities. Zj;<: I and lead to the m

• 1

Mr. Bowman had Lewis Jones and1
gun had been condemned by the 
American military authorities. “I do 
not know what the Americans say 
about it, but I do know what the Brit- 

Blond and I,,.. -V ish war office has to say about them.Diooa and lhunder Just, as These guns w»e among the first to
Necessary a* in Morion P» **»• front Ask the boys. Thatciessary as in Motion la What we have done with your

Pirhiree money. - Do you object?
i inures. “Mr. Bowman had no right to etane

up in front of y «in and so foully slan
der men as has our friend Çhas. M. 
Bowman.”

Mr. Ferguson then attacked toe 
Liberal cl&kn that they were the fa
thers of the hydro "and its <ml> friends 
in Ontario." A. G. MacKay, late lead
er of the Liberal party, had called the 
hydro policy “ruinous folly." It was 
Sir James Whitney who had made the 
hydro possible. It was the Liberal 
party ^who had given away to three 
private companies 29,000 h.p. of the 
36,000 allowed to the province by in
ternational treaty. That was eighty- 
five per cent- and they would have 
given away another 6.000 h.p. had not 
an election thrown them out while the" 
contract was still unsigned. Sir James 
had torn the contract into shreds and 
so had conserved to the province the 
very power to be developed for the. 
province in the Chippawa Creek de
velopment scheme.

JS25: big his
cn behalf of Bruce, proves in *om.> 
measure that the finding» of the Bap- 
tie commission were thus early an al- 
Snost foregone

DIFFICULT SITUATION BRITISH MAKE
Lorrain, 
mer. Que.»
real; Albert Biwsmrtte, _

Miseins—H-nri Prod homme, Herve Im
plante. Montreal; Wm. Dube, Quebec; 
Alme Lflbrsiiehr, The!ford Mines, Que.; 
Eugene Bichard. Cap St Agnace, Que.;

JH Berthler, Que. :
Auguste Biron, FiSdale, Mass.; Corp- 
Louis Potvin, Montreal 
Bte. Martine. Qoe. ; John Gc _
Falls, Que.: J. Cote, Quebec: G.-H. 
Breard. HeltSge St Pierre. Montnml; 
— Jodotn. 8tc. Tberese, Qoe.; Wil
frid Bedard, Montreal: Henry Bedard. 
Sherbrooke.

-<n-

More Than Half Print Paper 
Consumed in U.S. Pro- / 
k duced in Canada.

Field Marshal Haig’

; Fconclusion.
Carefully Selected.

Bpvate cables indicate efforts may 
be made in Canada to discredit the

Continue Policy of 
assing Foe.

!

t Joseph j Cburchelne.
; Edouard Hebert,X

Badin. Jan. 4—The official text of personnel of the Bap tie board. Sir

AS^sSSL^yytS?^«^1 to tb^CjS^L^s^m
route of Washington and Copenhagen, the board being hand-picked. He had 
^ ,wl1.1 Printed by Ambassador no communication wit htbem prior to
Gerard to the foreign office this after- . .________noon. There la no urgency with re- tllei ^PPototment The chairman was 
epect to the presentation, as the Swiss chosen by the/British war office. Col. 
minister presented the official text re- Ashton belonged to tho short-lived 
ceived from Italy on Tuesday.

Sober second thought in official 
circles confirms the impression ex- Sam Hughes, and the three other mem- 
pressed on the day tfig-press version here 
of the note was received here, that the 
note puts an end for «he present to all
chances of peace, and Germany aro , .. _____ . . ,
her allies must buckle down to the the newspapers, had shown
task of continuing the struggle with utterly opposed to the segrega-
all energy. This undercurrent of opln- •* Canadian sick wounded. It was 
ion is largely supported by the opln- felt Bruce s suggestions would receive 
ion expressed in the neutral press. c'~*sr from experienced men

It is considered in some quarters °* Ws own country, who moreover came 
that the reply of the entente will not straight from France to exercise that 
entirely close the door to the posai- judgment, and consequently were free 
biltty of peace discussions. Those who from any English stay-at-home 
hold that belief contend that this could opinions.
be done either in response to a fur- Extraordinary Contention,
ther invitation from President Wlleou The British Mefflcal Journal __ 
to both sides to state their terms stm- week devotes, special editorial com- 
ultaneously and confidentially, or per- ment to the 'Baptie report and wel- 
haps thru an open declaration of their comes the findings. “To what degree 
terms by the central powers. ^ Col. Bruce allowed himself to be ob

sessed by the water-tight compart
ment policy appears from a paragraph 
Implying he entertained the view that

Brantford. Jan. 4.—The death took ?b?uld .not-,5* ae"
place this morning of Woods Lyons, aged *°clated with British In scientific eo- 
t¥. at the residence of his son. A. C. Sulries. It is extraordinary at this 
Lyons, 36 Duffertn avenue, where he had day that such a contention has been 
resided since his retirement from bust- raised. We congratulate officers of 
ness some fifteen years ago. I the Canadian medicals on the result

of the enquiry, which leaves them free 
to go on doing good work for Canada 

Seriously III—Harry McDowell, Richer, 1 and the empire and to steadily Improve

3""k^w>«£- <r*s «“ss sur-"* -,Ruddock b^reîlnd*1' The Manchester Guardian says CoL
Lakefleld, Ont.; H. “patrtdgiî^Qum Bruce j?, naturally deePly hurt by the 
Lake, Seek.; Nicholas Hutchinson, gut- extraordinarily outspoken contiemna- 
ton. Ont./ Louis Gagne, Steep Creek, tlon of his criticisms and proposals. 
8«»k- . , Col. Bruce thus follows Gen. Hughes.

Previously reported wounded, belleveo who appointed him. into retirement.Altho ™ °* the toest phyî^in
and- L^ce2SrnHÉwWrtBwp.kHf« n55‘ Canada. he had little experien* of the 
land. Lane.-Coro. Ewart Wlckens. K.„. mlmary Sed,^ organization when he

undertook bis unlucky mission of en- 
Alb. QUlry.

nitenener, Jan. «.—Tonlgh 
The News-Record, the piper which sup
ported the Citizens' League; and which 
was raided by a mob on elecyon night, 
cornea out with an editorial in* which To-

TraPfr* »ro bitterly scored and attacked for slandering the City of Klr- 
toe reports which they printed 

SS^ng the recent election fights which 
took place here. The editor of this paper.

v- uttley, who Is also a successful 
sMermanlc candidate of the Citizens' 

» crack” in his editorial 
♦t Premier Hearst for stating that ah ,e*f»laturé* from the 

toI ? chan«* of the name 
îr.wl,Lnot h* «ranted. The ed- it<»tal states that as a result of the ht- 

flamlng of the public mind In Toron'.o by 
the Toronto press, this statement was 
obtained from the nremler, and It stvba
-•y Se'teast,"lntlmaUtm “ l antlme,T- 

In further Indicting the Toronto nape 
the editorial says that, unlike the locnl 
dailies, they largely depend upon their 
street sales for their circulation. They 
have comparatively few subscript rs. 
Hence, there is not the same responsibility.

To increase the sales.” continues The 
Record editorial, "the Toronto papmfde- 
pend as much upon thrillers for patron- 
— as do the movies. The services of 

reporter who can produce the most 
hair-raisers is most In demand. Local 
correspondants,” The News-Record fur
ther stat^Vliave been Informed, or have 
learned, that sensational items are cer
tain of publication. The accuracy or 
truth of the statements sent does not 
seem to enter Into calculation».”

At the conclusion of the editorial, the 
following attack on Toronto managing 
editors Is made : "The Toronto manag
ing editors seem to have sent their men 
here to get sensations. Had they been 
sent here to discover evidence of our peo
ple's loyalty) and of their liberality In MI 
patriotic purposes, few Canadians could 
nave furnished as much proof. But no: 
they came to discover sensations 
make them of flimsy material, 
cannot stand Investigation. There Is no 
fairness In the Toronto or London press 
at present. It is not the practice of Cana
dians to Judge their fellowmen unbeat d. 
The newspapers of Toronto and London 
do not speak for the people of the 
minion." »

The military guard haa been removed 
from In front of The News-Record office 
by the order of the retiring mayor. It Is 
generally thought by the civil authorities 
that peace has been restored in the city, 
and that no further outbreak will oc 
The only military authority left in the 
city le the military police. The smashed 
window of The News-Record has not been 
replaced as yet.

t's issue of Sperial Cable to The Termite W_.
London. Jen. 4.—Outside 

usual round of trench raids s 
ta riment», there Is little u 
from the British t 
the French front t 
lent artillery activity in 
sectors of

era) Gregory today took over the field 
of tfie federal trade commission’s in
quiry into the Print paper market, with 
a vksw "to determining whether there 
is a {paper trust, and to lortRoting civil 
sad) criminal 
manufacturers or others who may have 

ted the anti-trust laws, 
r several weeks past department 
lattee officials' have been in fre

quent discussion with the trade com
mission on the subject, and are under
stood to have trader serious considera
tion the Institution of grand jury 
proceedings at which indtotmeqte 
charging violation of the criminal sec
tion of the law will be asked.

Officials say they- are handicapped 
the fact that more than half of 

the print paper consumed In the U. 8.
In Canada, by manufactur

ers j who would be outside the Juris
diction of American courts in any pro

fs that might be deemed advis- 
Thls condition, however, would 

not apply to American agents of such 
inanlufacturjexâ.

The trade commission'» investigation 
was] conducted in response to a con
gressional resolution, and a report to 
congress will be made within a few 
days. The investigators went into 
American and Canadian paper mills 

i«t of production and profit lig
and at open hearings the com- 
in sought to ascertain If a corn- 

had been formed to control

Que.
Seriously III: J< 

guerite. Que.
Wounded: Hercule Latour, Soret Que; 

Florian lessard. Beaucevüle. Que.: A R. 
LoBroeoe. Bte. Jerome, Que.

idea Prévost, St. Mar-
in ■II featu

and
TheENGINEERS militia council tonight by the British war!

4Ë I Dangerously IN: Sapper John Hum
phreys. Ireland. trenches northeast 

His positions also were eh 
this morning In two j 
oorhood of Wytschacl 
st of Armr ntieres, af

I
were Canadians serving In 

France. The special reason for seleeto 
lag them was that English opinion, at

of
\ ARTILLERYI

II Wounded: John Cleary, Ottawa. 
INFANTRY

l of
Th^y'^re'd r L ven^ w 
they were able to roe

artillery act

IK Previously reported missing, new killed 
In actioni F. j. Cooke, England; J. T. Mc
Lean, Calgary; Hugh McQueen. England. 

Died: C. W. Wilcox, Beamevllle, Ont... 
Wounded: Lieut. D. J. McNlcoll: F. T. 

Downs, Goderich. Ont. ; Alex McCaW, 
Ireland; R. L. Summers, Lance-Sgt. J. E. 
Benson, England.

Killed In action: K A Parks, Oehwwa, 
Ont; Roy Robinson, St. Thomas, Ont.; 
A Dionne, Oeharwa.

Wounded and missing—W. H. Knight, 
St. Thomas. Ont.

Seriously III—Adam Van, Calgary; A. C. 
Gillespie, Peterboro, Out.

^ARTILLERY.
Seriously III—Driver- H. A Mitchell, 

Courtney, B.C.; - Hg. L W. Williams, 
Bmbro. Ont.

Dangerously 
Ireland.

m a i
Nickel Chargea.

Nickel charges then attracted the 
minister's attention. He traced tlie 
history of the discovery of the nickel 
deposits during the construction of 
the C. P. R. At first it had been use
less, because no satisfactory method 
of refining had been discovered. Then 
a method had been discovered end 
purchased by the International Nicke1 
Company.

But thlr method was dependent 
upon a number of ingredients, col e, 
coal and low-grade gas, which could 
not economically be brought here to 
feftne nickel. For every ton of nickel 
614 tons had to he imported. The In
ternational Nickel people contended 
that they could not do this and still 
compete successfully with the New 
Caledonia mines. Tlie result had been 
that for years nickel had been refined 
In New Jersey.

Then came the war. The othtrallies 
were dependent upon Great Britain (or 
munition:,', and Great Britain was de
pendent upon Canada for her -nickel. 
That nickel could not be refined la 
Canada.
upon the United States for halt the!,' 
munitions. The only businesslike thing 
to do was to make an arrangement 
with the International Nickel Co., anil 
that had been done, and today the im
perial x government practically con
trolled the International Company.

Denies Nickel Leakage.
No one could say with truth that a 

pound of nickel had got to, Germany 
thru the International Nlcwel Com
pany since the war started- The Brit
ish Government had an army of 6,000 
secret service men eternally watching 
every pound of nickel matte that left 
Canada until it reached the allies at, 
munitions of war. “There Is no pos
sibility of escape,” said Mr. Ferguson.

"When I challenged Mr. Roweti and 
Mr. Qewart and Mr. W. F. Maclean 
to produce a single ecintilla of tangible 
evidence, what did they say?" asked 
the speaker. “Their sole answer was 
The Providence, Rhode Island, Jour-' 
nal. a yellow rag with sensational ten
dencies. To try to upset confidence in 
a government on such evidence at such 
a time was nothing short of n. crime.

"It was the Liberals who gave away 
every acre of nickel lands that had 
been given away. This government 
never gave away a single acre of 
nickel land, and we never will/' said 
the minister.'

"We are collecting every dollar the 
law permits,” said he, inferring to the 
tax on nickel exporte, "but I have said 
and will say that the law does not let 
us get enough 
collected a single dollar of tax."

Mr. Fctguson argued «hat the law 
provided a tax of e per cent, to be 
levied on the ore at its value at the 
pit mouth. Tf they collected 65)0 000, 
as some contended, that would place 
the value of the dre at the pit mouth 
at $17,000,000, or at $27 a ton, whereas 
$2 was nearer tlrt mark.

W. r. Allen, Colllngwood, Conser
vative candidate. F. B. Elliott, and Dr. 
J, T. Harper also spoke.

this mo 
enemy's 
marked in the 
Elsewhere the lût 
tivtty continued

rPVw» «-.flu «viral sioleroAnt
French war office tonight ;

“Between the Oise and th 
dispersed on enemy rec; 
north of Fontenoy and tool 
A somewhat violent artilh 
took place In the sector v 
road between, Soualn and 
and In the regions of Dons 
Cote du Poivre. The usual 
occurred on the rest of tl*

“Aviation: About 5.80 o'c 
afternoon a German airpla

I

byI.: is this

the
] al

AGED RESIDENT DIES.. ' !;- . ‘
:‘v' , '*1 III—Driver Ohss. Gr<

j I Bair’,

.2

two bombs on Compiegnu. 
man was vkoundqd; no mat 
agg was done."

Belgian 
patrols were active east < 
during the - night Today 
spirited artillery fighting In 
tlon of Ramscapelle, D 
Sas.”

, for
INFANTRY.ui

Died of wounds—W. B. Hunt, Bingham
ton, N. Y 

Killed In action—C.
Dangerously III—A. 

land.
Wounded—Carl Hutt, Western 
8.: F. E. Roper» Frank. A Re... 
Previously reported wounded, new kill- 

In action—Thomas Bullock, Montreal. 
Unofficially reported prisoner of war— 

Michael Connors. Lisbon, N.H.
O^MIssIng—D. W. Tandon, Copper Cliff,

communicatiori:r blnation 5 Kexperi-P! . or to 
which mG. Porter. England. 

C. Moulder, Eng-FINE WORK PERFORMED.
mnlal Church Choir Gives Splendid 
tnderlng of Handel's Dettlngen. HI

HJÛ,i

-V
all In

Tbs' allies were dependent ^
Do-Hnndel's "Dettlngen To Deum" was 

vrefluted aa the feature selection- of the 
luuuial choir concert of ,Centennial Meth- 
qdüôu Church, hold last night. There was 
a bulge attendance. It waa the first time 
i his sacred work has been heard In To- 

In twenty years. The choir, under 
the direction of Choir Master J. E. Mkf- 

rendered title difficult 
which won cr< 

aaolsjtlng artists were Mis*
Iren. iLeo Smith, violin cello; Frank Biath
lon!,! first violin; Mies Madge Murphy, 
seooibd violin; Mrs. Lena Hayee-Smlth, 
violai; E. E. Fhrringer and W. H. Plant, 
trumpets; T. R. J. Plant, trombone. E.

Miller of St. Anne’s Anglican Church, 
wea {assisting organist.

Cardinal Begin Wfll Urge
believed killed: Act. 
C. Browning, Eng

land; Lance-Orp. Ewart Wlckena, Ken. 
aaton, Saak.; A J. Morrow, Hamilton. mSERVICES.

Died—Lance-Corp. H. A Cbok. Bran
don, Man.

INFANTRY.
Dangerously »)—J E. Huffman. Turtle 

Lake Ont.; Of H. Owen, «ossland. B.C.
Exhausted—A. I. Ferguson, Scotland.
Previously reported missing, new kill- 

ed In action—-Arthur Parkhoure. St. 
Catharines, Ont.; Edward Sauve, Corn
wall, Ont.; Wm. Baldwin, Calgary, Alb.

Quebec, Jan. 4^-An e venir 
venement, announced today 
toral letter from Cardinal I 
reed in all the churches of 
diocese on Sunday next. e. 
people to fill in the nat^c

Ont.
atr Died: C. M. Armstrong, Edmonton.

Seriously IH: Wilfrid Baric, Montreal 
Prisoner of war; Lance-Sergt. O. H. 

gewt, Bcotland; Reginald A Smith, / TOWN PRY, HOTEL CLOSES.
Prevloiiely reported mlasing, now killed, Windsor, Jan. 4*—After serving the

rHiâ.CtEmriimd^l'r1yrhfirCfymîwÂ rt .?! I’ubUc f°r 44 years the Maple Leaf 
DaY EnS&nd’ P' r' "°T' °ttaw ’ °eonre Hotel was compelled by prohibition to
Day, England. ______ . close Its doors yesterday. Geo. Bald-

I ARTILLERY win, its present owner, has been in
I charge 17 years. He proposes to turn 
; it Into an apartment house.

cur.
:: composition 

praise. The Jfeat
Eugenie Que-in a ! manner

There have been some 
owing to the fact tha t i 
carda were distributed ye 
the envelopes. This was du 
that the postmaster recel v 
before the envelopes, and in

back.Government Will Consider
Daylight Saving Scheme

’
to

w.
The government will give serious 

•consideration to tfce daylight- saving 
scheme, according to a statement made 
by Premier Hearst yesterday. "It 
■would be a good thing if It were mafle 
Dominion-wide, and I think that the 
matterx really should be taken up by 
the federal authorities." said he. He 
had not heard 1f\ other places than 
Toronto had voted on the matter.

tlontime he had 
rather than »l(j)COMOTIV£ KILLS FARMER.

Sdilngfleld, Ont., Jan. . 4.—Alvin 
artln, A young farmer of Malnhldo 

Towinshlp, was struck and Instantly 
killed by a locomotive at the M. C. B. 
crooning here this afternoon ea he at
tempted to drive across the track;. In 
a cultes.

Died: Gunner Leonard Bruin: for en
and

1 -
I il Is

itXi

Let Us Get T^ether
ICjofUs”

!1! Theii Huge
\ effects

a WAR SUMMARY ■* colors ol 
with riel 
12, 10-8I

I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED- I fI

Cun» Continued From Pago 1.)
: $ The Liberate never alsofoundation, while France’s lack of men can be balanced by British 

troops.
[•7t designs.

SatUTda;i ; \ '
*****

Hmavy
Pro~L\

VU that Harden has said is true, but the wonder is that a German agent 
should have the assurance to speak ae tf Germany and her accomplices could 
have peace for the asking. Harden Is closely In secret touch with the German 
authorities and he ties a brother who also goes under an assumed name, and 
who Is a big Berlin banker, so he has sources of information that give him 
grounds for his assertions. It Is quite possible that in his desire to save Ger
many, President Wilson of the United States has given the enemy certain 
promisee of help, but the allies ought to be able to render nugatory the mischief 
tills personage can do.

|1
1 n

at,
Block 

tire styl 
tile effJ 
green, b 
combina

That ,s the watch word of some good friends of mine who ard trying to round up theJast J 
3 00° new customers I need in my “Reduced trice” campaign. I have put down the price i 
of bread to 8 cents, when it was threatening to go np to 10 cents. This act of mine was 
based on the faith I had in public loyalty to the man. and the cause—the man who would 
champion the cause of reducing the cost of the poor man’s bread by putting down the 4 
price. George Lawrence did it, and he deserves the support in the form of “bread orders” 
from every individual and family who use bread. Let us all get together and send in our 
bread orders to the Lawrence Bakery — to help make up the “last 3,000.”

* *£ • , 
Tbe British Admiralty cites another case of callous disregard of the enemy

fet- human lives In reporting the failure of th* British steamer, North Wales, 
to reach port. This ship was bound from Hull to Canada, when a German 
wireless of Nov. 10 reported her as naving been torpedoed. Only one piece 
of wood marked “North Wales" has been washed "ashore, together with some 
bodies, on the Cornish coast, and the admiralty presumes that the crew 
which took to the boats in the gales then raging was drowned.

* NATIONAL SERVICE 
CARDS POURING IN

1 11
China

; in

11
I _ floral and 

s* »tyles an: 
m «»•*». blu 
bv wMe- per

I People of Cahada Responding 
Well to the Government 

Call.

* * * *

Field Marshal Haig has now un-der his command an army of-nearly two 
nillllon effectives on the western front. This news Is contained In a Havas 
ngency despatch from the British front. In addition to this big army Britain 
has large forces in the United Kingdom, India, Egypt, Mesopt tamia, Africa and 
Macedonia. The German army Itself consists of between three and three and 
a half million effectives. So at the rate that the British Empire Is arming 
she will soon have more men In the field than Germany, with this difference 
that her soldiers are of first rate fighting quality, while a great percentage 
of the German soldiery Is old and war weary.

of
oai

Will you?fj . «
Ottawa. Jan. 4.—Bostmasters thru- 

-oi 9a;lfda have written to national 
registration headquarters requesting
Mi-d^The^d EUPPly of ^formation

eÉmüiSeS^ESS WêSWÊè
Plodod a mine north of the bluff early yesterday morning and thefoStm^r filing them tccordlngtodfetricto «d 
continued to be markedly active about Ypres. Intermittent artillery activity .Provinces. It is th&oly evident »at 
continued on both sides elsewhere. y the people of CanadT^erJlIy aro^e-

rpending to the call for Information.
Altho the British have taken over a large section of the French front os- em.?ha,!° de:llal has been Issued

tenslbly to permit of a large French concentration before Verdun their lines national service headquarters to
have not yet been extended as far es the Olee and the Aisne efor’ the French !£c ■VUsment in a Quebec despatch to huHetin said last night that Gallic troops dispersed an enemy r^on^tis^e ‘hr!^"eît that sealed envelopes’^ 
north of Fontenoy and took prisoner*. Thè French fought violent iu-rin.rv prov^ed with the national service 
actions In the two related sectors of Verdun an» Champagne, tn the ^evinüï12u^!°n cards which are being dlstri- 
of Douaumont and Cote du PolxTe. and on the front westof the roari bet wron I butef “Wherever a card is left on Soualn and Somme-Py. They report also that at 6.80 yestertay afte^n 'Vfi0pe Ie with it," cxpfoinM one

»;“ss sns.’s SÆ-s-nï * s’S'u'Znt.'r.
.................................................- '....""-’«it a, ««

roRfjLn*,y,Empl.<iyee Addressed.
Frank1 Ov.h^n,nkt OTlaj aervlce- Hon. 
xranK Cochrane has caused a circularto be sent to the twelve Uiounand " 
more officers and employes of Cana
dian government railways stating that 
the management hopes that all within 
lhc age limits will fill in y,e national 
service cards, and adding that leave
lh hn17,lb“ »!l«n to cases w here 1« desirable. The undertaking is 
given that tno standing of these msn 
as employes will he retained within the 
meaning of the Provident Fund Act 
during the leave of absence period.

i IS4 rlii

Order by Telephone ( CoNe 321

8 Cents a 24 Ounce Loaf 
13 Tickets for One DoUar

* * * *

! z- i Seventy-Fi
m

on* * * * *
t

are nor
f

Other Sud
re-

Bro,
ft. :

New Year’s Day. They stormed the strongly entrenched lines the inlmS

4-*“ ys. sr&.gowall River, eleven miles northwest of Klbgmbawe y nea 016 T*°*
I * * * * ♦

Altho the Gennane are weakerby half a million dead than they were . 
year ago. optimistic New York rewrite men keep on comoilln. a
a pending German offensive in France to forestall the hamme* 
allies. Stories of threatened violation of the Swisa neutraHro by the rie 
mans may serve to give France and Italy an ostensible reason 
lng of respectable forces on the Swiss frontier to impress her witk mass- dom of endorsing the W.l.cnian peace notes. It mky well ^nWk"
tratlon of French and ItaHan forces near the Swiss frontier miv ii concen- 
caelon for these rumors. frontier may be the oc-
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